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MIKE DANTON HOCKEY ACADEMY



TRAINING AND EVALUATION
Each on ice group will be limited to 30 skaters to ensure 
efficient player-instructor ratios. On-ice sessions will consist 
of power-skating, skills development, game-like situations 
and drills focusing on how to compete and battle. Each 
day, players will participate in two off-ice sessions as well: 
recreational games and classroom. In the classroom, players 
will be educated on the social and ethical fundamentals of 
their age group. 

All skaters will be evaluated upon their first on-ice session. At 
the end of the week, parents will be given a detailed scouting 
report outlining the strengths and weaknesses of their child and 
how they can maintain or improve on those areas mentioned.

TESTIMONIALS 
“Chase had an excellent time and really enjoyed it. One thing 
I noticed that you do more than most other coaches for his 
age group is how involved you get in making the games a fun 
experience whether it’s a friendly taunt or a friendly hook. 
Your enthusiasm when goals are scored or big saves are 
made are really fun for the parents that are watching, but 
must be priceless for the kids who are experiencing it.” – 
Chris, father of Chase

“Hunter loves your program and hates when it ends. Don’t 
change a thing as Hunter’s confidence gets a huge boost 
from your program. If we are around he will be at every 
program you have going for that age group.” – Mark, father 
of Hunter



MIKE DANTON HOCKEY ACADEMY REGISTRATION FORM

PLAYER’S NAME:________________________________________

DATE OF BIRTH (M/D/Y):___________________________________

AGE (at time of camp): _________________ SEX: ________________

HEIGHT:____________________ WEIGHT: __________________

CALIBRE (IP/A/AA/AAA): ________________________________

PREVIOUS TEAM: _______________________________________

POSITION:____________________________________________

SHOOTS:___________________ JERSEY SIZE:_______________

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME: ______________________________

RELATION:____________________________________________

EMAIL:_______________________________________________

STREET ADDRESS:______________________________________

CITY:_________________________________________________

POSTAL CODE: __________________  COUNTRY: ______________

HOME#:_________________ CELL #: _______________________

EMERGENCY CONTACT #: _______________________________ 

NAME: ______________________________________________ 

RELATION:____________________________________________

I do hereby release Mike Danton Hockey Academy, its officers, 
employees and agents from all liability, claims, cause of action of 
any kind whatsoever in respect to damages my child may suffer as a 
consequence of my child sustaining personal injury, death or property 
damage or loss while participating in programs and activities of the 
Mike Danton Hockey Academy. I do hereby agree to indemnity and hold 
harmless Mike Danton Hockey Academy, its officers, employees, or 
agents from any and all claims, demands, causes of actions of any kind 
whatsoever, including those involving negligence on the part of Mike 
Danton Hockey Academy or any of its officers, employees or agents that 
may be made or initiated by, or on behalf of my child, arising out of or 
connected with my said child’s preparation for or participation in any of 
the Mike Danton Hockey Academy programs or activities.

Parent/Guardian signature _________________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Date Deposit Postdated Balance



ice sessions will consist 



PROGRAMS
(all prices include HST & camp jersey)

 LIL’ PROS (2015-2017) – JULY 19-23, 8am to 4pm:
Two 90-minute ice sessions per day introducing the basic
fundamentals on how to skate, handle pucks and shoot. 
Two 90-min ice sessions will consist of classroom topics, 
proper stretching and recreational activities. $400

 NOVICE/ATOM (2011-2014) – JULY 19-23, 8am
to 4pm: Two 90-minute ice sessions per day that 
focus on continuing to progress basic fundamentals of 
skating and skills development. An introduction to basic 
game situations and how to compete will be taught. 
Two off-ice sessions will consist of classroom topics, 
proper stretching, introduction to off-ice training and 
recreational activities. $400

 PEEWEE/BANTAM (2007-2010) – JULY 19-23,
8am to 4pm: Two 90-minute ice sessions per day 
emphasizing speed, explosiveness and efficient puck 
skills. In depth game situations, increased development 
on how to compete and introduction to battling/physical 
play. Two off-ice sessions will consist of classroom 
topics, dynamic stretching and effective off-ice training 
exercises. $500

 MIDGET (2004-2006) – JULY 19-23, 8am to 4pm:
Two 90-minute ice sessions per day highlighting speed 
and explosiveness, advanced puck skills development 
and intense game situations. Physical play and battling 
will be intensified for this age group. Two off-ice 
sessions will consist of classroom topics and intense 
off-ice training aimed at increasing speed, agility and 
explosiveness. $500

* Early drop-off and late pick-up is available. Please contact us if you need 
to make arrangements, and we will make that available to you.

** All programs will be limited to 30 skaters. Registration forms must be 
accompanied by full payment. Payments can be made by e-transfer or 
cheque. Please make cheques payable to Mike Danton Hockey Academy. 

*** All programs will include a Friday lunch of pizza, snacks and beverages. 
Information regarding your child’s preferences will be acquired at a later date.
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CONTACT US
Mike Danton Hockey Academy

902-497-5024
mikedantonhockeyacademy@gmail.com

VISIT US ON THE WEB
MikeDantonHockeyAcademy.com

focus on continuing to progress basic fundamentals of 
skating and skills development. An introduction to basic 
game situations and how to compete will be taught. 
Two off-ice sessions will consist of classroom topics, 
proper stretching, introduction to off-ice training and 

emphasizing speed, explosiveness and efficient puck 
skills. In depth game situations, increased development 
on how to compete and introduction to battling/physical 

topics, dynamic stretching and effective off-ice training 

date.

DIRECTOR, HEAD INSTRUCTOR
Growing up in a suburb of Toronto, 
Ontario, Mike Danton had a large 
source of hockey knowledge to learn 
from. Mike won an OHL Championship 
with the Barrie Colts in his third year 
of major junior hockey before being 
drafted in the 5th round to the New 
Jersey Devils in 2000. Mike played 
parts of four seasons with New Jersey 

and St. Louis. Mike attended Saint Mary’s University 
where he won a National Championship in 2010 and 
graduated summa cum laude with a double major in 
Psychology and Criminology. After six more years of 
playing professionally in Europe and North America, 
Mike decided it was time to give back to the game that 
had given him so much. Currently, Mike is completing 
his Master’s Degree in Kinesiology at the University of 
New Brunswick, and is a mental health/skills coach for 
multiple amateur and professional sports teams. 

INSTRUCTORS
Mike Danton Hockey Academy chooses its instructors 
based on the experience they have for training 
and caring for the age group they are instructing. 
Our instructors are selected based on their playing 
experience, communication skills, personality and 
passion for teaching the game. On-ice, there will 
always be a 6:1 player/instructor ratio, including the 
head instructor. Off-ice, there will always be at least 
two instructors while the players are in the classroom, 
exercising or playing games. ALL players will be 
supervised at ALL times.

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

GREENWOOD  
CANADIAN TIRE
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